Here, we present the draft genome of Planomicrobium glaciei, a member of the phylum Firmicutes, found at the University of California Davis. Paired-end, 300-bp reads were generated on an Illumina MiSeq. The assembly consists of 3,925,122 bp, contained in 109 contigs, with a G؉C content of 46.7%. The hammock was swabbed with a dry sterile cotton swab, which was then streaked and incubated aerobically on a lysogeny broth (LB) agar plate at room temperature for 3 days. Subsequent isolation (double-dilution streaking) yielded convex orange colonies with circular, even margins. Genomic DNA was extracted using the Wizard genomic DNA purification kit (Promega). Paired-end libraries were made using the Nextera kit by Illumina.
he Planomicrobium genus, proposed by Yoon et al. in 2001 , characterizes non-spore-forming, aerobic bacteria that produce yellow-orange pigmented colonies and have a DNA GϩC content between 35% and 47% (1) . The psychrotolerant species Planomicrobium glaciei was established based on an isolate from the frozen soil of a Chinese glacier in 2009 (2) . The isolate presented here was cultured from the fabric of an outdoor hammock at the University of California, Davis.
The hammock was swabbed with a dry sterile cotton swab, which was then streaked and incubated aerobically on a lysogeny broth (LB) agar plate at room temperature for 3 days. Subsequent isolation (double-dilution streaking) yielded convex orange colonies with circular, even margins. Genomic DNA was extracted using the Wizard genomic DNA purification kit (Promega). Paired-end libraries were made using the Nextera kit by Illumina.
A total of 3,924,164 paired-end reads were generated on an Illumina MiSeq, at a read length of 300 bp. Quality trimming and error correction of the reads resulted in 3,865,931 high-quality reads. All sequence processing and assembly was performed using the A5 assembly pipeline (3). This pipeline automates the processes of error correction, data cleaning, contig assembly, and quality control. The resulting assembly produced 109 contigs, with an N 50 of 161,194. The resulting genome consisted of 3,925,122 bp with a GC content of 46.7% and an overall coverage estimate of 250ϫ. Completeness of the genome was assessed using the PhyloSift software (4), which searches for a list of 37 highly conserved, single-copy marker genes (5), all of which were found in this assembly.
Automated annotation was performed using the Rapid Annotation using Subsystems Technology (RAST) server (6) . The isolate's 16S rRNA gene sequence matched with the species Planomicrobium glaciei with 99% identity and an E value of 0.0 on NCBI's BLAST (7) . A phylogenetic tree containing multiple Planomicrobium species confirmed that this isolate occurred in a monophyletic clade of Planomicrobium glaciei (tree available at http://dx.doi .org/10.6084/m9.figshare.1532940). Planomicrobium glaciei UCD-HAM contains 3,864 predicted protein-coding genes and 89 predicted noncoding RNAs. A comparison to the RAST annotation of the isolate from the Chandra River, Planomicrobium glaciei CHR43 (8), revealed the two strains to be markedly similar, predicting similar metabolic capacities. The most prominent difference was that the UCD-HAM strain has 37 genes predicted for flagellar motility, while the CHR43 strain has none.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. This whole-genome shotgun project has been deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession number LGAF00000000. The version described in this paper is version LGAF01000000.
